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   ��������	  Choose the correct verb in the following sentences. 

1.      There _______ many pictures on the wall. 
1)  is           2)  are        3)  was        4)  has been 

��	 2)  are 
 Manya picures >?@������AB�CB���กDE�ก����B�CB����F are  ��F>G���กE�
>HFกAI
B�CB���E�
>GI�
  J��>G�	���IKกD�G���L 
2.      Both the manager and the sales representative _______ in the meeting. 

1)  are           2)  was        3)  is        4)  has been 
��	 1)  are 
 Both �LE�AG�
������AB�CB���>�A�O�E�ก����B�CB��� are 
3.      Everyone in the office _______ filing the documents. 

1)  are           2)  is        3)  were        4)  have been 
��	 2)  is 
 �OK�E��G�
� Everyone J��E�ก����>กB��� �F is 
4.      My nephew and I _______ seen that movie many times. 

1)  has seen          2)  sees        3)  have seen        4)  will see 
��	 3)  have seen 
 ?�LR��	�G�SO� 2 ����F�H����T��	HLT��  E�ก����B�CB��� 
5.      Every boy and girl in this school _______ talking about the party. 

1)  were           2)  have been       3)  was        4)  are 
��	 3)  was 
 �OK�E��G�
� Every �A�E����J������AJ��E�ก����>กB����F was 
6.      Neither of the reporters _______ allowed to interview the Prime Minister. 

1)  was           2)  have been       3)  were        4)  are 
��	 1)  was 
 �OK�E��G�
� Neither of + ��AB�CB��� + ก����>กB��� �F was 



7.      The author and lecturer _______ arriving tonight. 
1)  was           2)  are        3)  were        4)  is 

��	 4)  is 
 AI the E�
>GI�
E�ก����>กB���	HL����?�L\��	�G����EJ��?]������ is 
8.      A plastic box of chocolate _______ in the refrigerator. 

1)  have been          2)  were        3)  is        4)  are 
��	 3)  is 
 ก����a��E�A���� of �F A plastic box E�ก����>กB��� �F is 
9.      All of the water _______ contaminated. 

1)  have been          2)  were        3)  is        4)  are 
��	 3)  is 
 ก����a��E�A�����A the water E�ก����>กB����F is 
10.    Some of the bread _______ left in the storeroom. 

1)  were           2)  are        3)  have been       4)  is 
��	 4)  is 
 �OK�E��G�
�?��A�� some ก����a��E�A�����A bread E�ก����>กB����F is 
11.    Three - quarters of the world _______ covered with water. 

1)  is           2)  were        3)  are        4)  have been 
��	 1)  is 
 >H�>gh��
�ก����a��E�A�����A the world �F is 
12.    Either Jill or the sisters _______ playing with toys. 

1)  has been          2)  is        3)  was        4)  are 
13.    Neither the flight attendants nor the captain _______ ready for the flight. 

1)  are           2)  is        3)  have been       4)  were 
��	 2)  is 
 �CE� Neither ....... nor ....... ก����a��E�A the captain E�ก����>กB����F is 
14.    Not only you but I also _______ to get the award. 

1)  are           2)  is        3)  am        4)  were 
��	 3)  am 
 �CE� Not only ....... but also ....... ก����a��E�A��A�IjJกH��F I กDE� am 
15.    Two months _______ ideal for a trip around the world. 

1)  is           2)  have been       3)  are        4)  were 



��	 1)  is 
 �L�L>
H�  E�ก����>กB����F is 
16.    The Canterbury Tales _______ written long time ago. 

1)  is           2)  has been       3)  was        4)  were 
��	 3)  was 
 ?�LR��>?@��Fj�����F�����  �����  SO�	A��LJ��E�
�กh�J�k�กDE�ก����>กB���	HLAI 
long time ago >?@�GIEกDE� was 
17.    Star Wars _______ a fascinating movie. 

1)  are           2)  have been       3)  is        4)  were 
��	 3)  is 
 �Fj��B��E��  �Fj�����FB�AB�  E�ก����>กB��� �F is 
18.    A number of actors _______ rehearsing at the moment. 

1)  has           2)  are        3)  was        4)  is 
��	 2)  are 
 �OK�E��G�
� A number of E�ก����B�CB���>�A �F are + V B�CB��� 
19.    The number of female taxi drivers _______ increasing. 

1)  is           2)  were        3)  are        4)  have been 
��	 1)  is 
 �OK�E��G�
� The number E�ก����>กB����F is 
20.    My sister usually _______ to her office every day. 

1)  walk           2)  walks        3)  walked        4)  walking 
��	 2)  walks 
 >�D����
�� usually E� Present Simple = V1 >กB������HFA ! >E�A s 
21.    Every winter, sea gulls _______ to the South. 

1)  migrated          2)  migrate        3)  migrates        4)  be migrated 
��	 2)  migrate 
 >�D����
�� every winter ��กpGC���
 E� Present Simple = V1 	HL?�LR��>?@� sea gulls 
E�ก����B�CB��� �F migrate 
22.    Most RU students _______ six days a week and have every Sunday off. 

1)  studies      2)  are studying 
3)  study      4)  have studied 

��	 3)  study 



 >�D����
�� every Sunday ��FGC��ก���ก���� have ������������กD>?@�?]������G�
� + 
?�LR��>?@�B�CB���กDE�  ก����B�CB����F study 
23.    A compass always _______ to the north. 

1)  point           2)  pointing       3)  points        4)  were having 
��	 3)  points 
 >�D����
�� always E� Present Simple = V1 >กB��� �F points 
24.    Yaya Province _______ in the South. 

1)  was           2)  is        3)  has been        4)  will be 
��	 2)  is 
 ?�L\�� t����
�G�LH��C����JE�u >?@�����J�?]������กD���>?@��C�J�� V1 = is 
25.    Lizards _______ reptiles. 

1)  are           2)  were        3)  have been       4)  are being 
��	 2)  were 
 tก�K�ก��>?@���E
�>HFK��H��u >?@����� >��� >�F>?@���E
��Ij>��� >?@���E
�?x� 	���IKJ��J�� 
Present Simple Tense >B��L>?@�����>�A = are 
26.    My birthday _______ in a few days. 

1)  come           2)  came        3)  comes        4)  has come 
��	 3)  comes 
 >�D� in a few days J� 2-3 
�� >?@����EJ�� Present Simple 	���G��F comes 
27.    John _______ for Bangkok tomorrow. 

1)  leave           2)  leaves        3)  left        4)  to leave 
��	 2)  leaves 
 >�D� tomorrow >?@����EJ�� Present Simple 	���G��F leaves ก����>กB���>G�A>E�A s 
28.    The train _______ in a few minutes. 

1)  leaves           2)  could leave       3)  left        4)  has left 
��	 1)  leaves 
 >�D� a few minutes J� 2-3 ���I >?@����E  E�?]������	���G��F leaves 
29.    As soon as he arrives at the door, he _______ the bell. 

1)  rings           2)  rang        3)  has rung        4)  is ringing 
��	 1)  rings 
 >�D� arrives >?@� V1 กDE�����?]������E�A�F V1 = rings 
30.    As soon as the sun _______,  he goes out. 



1)  shine           2)  shined        3)  shines        4)  is shining 
��	 3)  shines 
 >�D� goes >?@�?]������กDE� V1 = shines 
31.    When Tom arrives,  he _______ on the air-conditioner right away. 

1)  turn           2)  turns        3)  tuned        4)  had turned 
��	 2)  turns 
 >�D� arrives >?@�?]������E��C�ก��?]��������F���EกD�G�  ��กE�
>HFกAI turns 
32.    In 1978 his aunt _______ this house. 

1)  sold           2)  was selling       3)  sells        4)  sell 
��	 1)  sold 
 >�D� in 1978 >?@�GIEJ��E� Past Simple = V2 �F sold 
33.    Jean _______ dinner for me yesterday. 

1)  cooks           2)  cooked        3)  cook        4)  is cooking 
��	 2)  cooked 
 >�D� yesterday >AFj
���IK>?@�GIE�?	H�
 E� V2 �F cooked 
34.    Two years ago we _______ a meeting in Sukhothai Province. 

1)  hold           2)  was holding       3)  held        4)  have held 
��	 3)  held 
 >�D����
�� two years ago >AFj��?z�Ij	H�
>?@�GIEJ��E� V2 = held 
35.    Many English teachers _______ a seminar held in Sukhothai last November. 

1)  attend           2)  attending       3)  attended        4)  had attended 
��	 3)  attended 
 >�D� last November >GF�Bpg��ก����Ij	H�
  >?@�GIEE� V2 = attended 
36.    She _______ to study hard when she was young. 

1)  use           2)  uses        3)  used        4)  have used 
��	 3)  used 
 >�D� when she was young �A��>R���>GDก  กDE�GIE V2 = used 
37.    My mother _______ up the house at this moment. 

1)  is cleaning          2)  cleans        3)  will clean        4)  had cleaned 
��	 1)  is cleaning 
 >G���ก���
�� at this moment E� is cleaning 
38.    Drug addiction among school children _______ a high level now. 



1)  reached          2)  is reaching       3)  will reach        4)  has reached 
��	 2)  is reaching 
 >G�>�D� now E� is reaching 
39.    Malee and her friends _______ together right now. 

1)  study      2)  are studying 
3)  were studying     4)  have been studying 

��	 2)  are studying 
 >G�>�D� right now E� Present Continuous Tense = are studying 
40.    My birthday _______ next week. 

1)  has come          2)  is coming       3)  came        4)  come 
��	 2)  is coming 
 ��A��SJ�� Present Continuous Tense 	�����E�G�  กDE� is coming 
41.    I _______ my adviser tomorrow morning. 

1)  saw           2)  am seeing       3)  has seen        4)  would see 
��	 2)  am seeing 
 >G�>�D� tomorrow ���EE�?]������	���G��F am seeing 
42.    Next week I _______ the English club. 

1)  is joining          2)  have joined       3)  joins        4)  am joining 
��	 4)  am joining 
 >�D� next week >?@����EJ�� am joining 	���G� 
43.    While she _______ a cup of coffee, she _______ a song. 

1)  is making,  sang    2)  is making,  sings 
3)  was making,  sings    4)  Made,  sings 

��	 2)  is making,  sings 
 ��� while �����H��>?@� Continuous Tense (Ving) >�A  S��J��GIEกD�C�ก��GIE  S��J��?]������
กD�C�ก��?]������  J����IKGCE�
>HFกกD�G�  ?]�������C�?]�������F E�
>HFก�Ij 2 �ก��K� GIEก��?]������
a�G�AG 
44.    While I _______ to the radio, my dog barks. 

1)  listen      2)  listened         
3)  am listening     4)  has been listening 

��	 3)  am listening 
 �����H�� while >G�E� Continuous Tense �F Ving = am listening 



45.    As the dog _______ water, a cat _______ over him. 
1)  is drinking,  jumps    2)  is drinking,  jumped 
3)  drink,  is jumping    4)  drank,  is jumping 

��	 1)  is drinking,  jumps 
 As >�AF� while �����H��J�� Continuous �F is drinking �C�ก�� V1 = jumps 
46.    While Jane _______ to the radio, Jack plays badminton. 

1)  is listening          2)  listens        3)  listen        4)  will listen 
��	 1)  is listening 
 �H�� while J�� Ving = is listening 
47.    At this time last year I _______ my new project. 

1)  start           2)  starting        3)  was starting       4)  have started 
��	 3)  was starting 
 ��ก����ก>
H� At this time last yeat 
48.    What _______ at 8 o}clock last night? 

1)  are you doing     2)  were you doing 
3)  had you been done    4)  would you do 

��	 2)  were you doing 
 ��ก����ก>
H� at 8 o}clock last night 
49.    Last night from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. I _______ the dulcimer. 

1)  played           2)  had played       3)  was playing       4)  playing 
��	 3)  was playing 
 ��ก����ก>
H� last night from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

   �2�3  ก�34567�89��: when (4867�)  G���IK 

 
>��� -  It was raining when I got up.  (��ก��H��Eก>AFjT��EFj��OK�A�) 
 -  Yesterday evening I was taking a bath when the phone rang. 
    E�>�D�>AFj
���IK  T��ก��H�����K���C�>AFj\��g�B��G���OK� 
 -  When John arrived, we were having dinner. 



    >AFj�AA�SO�>��ก��H�����?�L�������>�D� 

   �2�3  ก�34567�89��: while <36� as (=��>?@A7)  G���IK 

 
>��� -  Mom was cooking while Dad was watching television. 
    (	A�ก��H�����������L�IjB�ก��H��GC\����g��) 

-  While I was watching TV, my friend came to see me. 

   ��������	 
50.    When Tom _______ home, they _______ dinner. 

1)  came,  have     2)  come,  had 
3)  was coming,  have    4)  came,  were having 

��	 4)  came,  were having 
51.    When we arrived home, our children  _______ computer games. 

1)  play           2)  are playing       3)  would play       4)  were playing 
��	 4)  were playing 
53.    I _______ when my husband _______ me. 

1)  was cooking,  has called   2)  was cooking,  called 
3)  had cooked,  had called    4)  cooked,  was calling 

��	 2)  was cooking,  called 
54.    The children _______ up quickly while we _______ old. 

1)  were growing ;  had grown   2)  were growing ;  were growing 
3)  had grown ;  were growing   4)  had grown ;  had grown 

��	 2)  were growing ;  were growing 
55.    I _______ Peter while I _______ this afternoon. 



1)  was meeting ;  was shopping   2)  met ;  was shopping 
3)  met ;  had shopped    4)  had met ;  was shopping 

��	 2)  met ;  was shopping 
56.    While some Taiwanese _______, the earthquake happened. 

1)  have slept     2)  had slept 
3)  would be sleeping    4)  were sleeping 

��	 4)  were sleeping 
57.    Recently the students _______ a new America lecturer. 

1)  have           2)  are having       3)  will have        4)  have had 
��	 4)  have had 
 ����ก>
H� recently (>�D
� �IK)  E� Present Perfect = have had 
58.    Since 1980 my brother _______ in Texas. 

1)  will live          2)  lived        3)  has lived        4)  lives 
��	 3)  has lived 
 ����ก>
H� since (E�K�	E�)  E� Present Perfect = has lived 
59.    For five years Pam _______ divorced. 

1)  is           2)  are        3)  will be        4)  has been 
��	 4)  has been 
 ����ก>
H� for (>?@�>
H�)  E� Present Perfect = has been 
60.    Peter _______ in Bangkok for the last 5 years. 

1)  lives           2)  living        3)  is living        4)  has lived 
��	 4)  has lived 
 >�D� for (>?@�>
H�)  E� Present Perfect 
61.    My family _______ here since I _______ . 

1)  has lived ;  were born    2)  lived ;  was born 
3)  had lived ;  was born    4)  has lived ;  was born 

��	 4)  has lived ;  was born 
62.    Mary _______ already _______ cooking. 

1)  be,  finished          2)  has ;  finishes       3)  has ; finished       4)  is ;  finishing 
��	 3)  has ;  finished 
63.    All night long the baby _______ . 

1)  cry           2)  will cry        3)  has been crying       4)  is crying 



��	 3)  has been crying 
64.    For over ten years Naree _______ glass business. 

1)  had done          2)  will be doing       3)  has been doing       4)  is doing 
��	 3)  has been doing 
 >�D� for E� Present Perfect ��F Present Continuous กD�G� 
65.    The boys _______ bingo for five hours, and they still wants to keep on playing it. 

1)  had played     2)  played 
3)  has played     4)  have been playing 

��	 4)  have been playing 
 For five hours E� Perfect Tense ��L �FE�
>HFก�Ij 3 	HL 4 	H�
GC?�LR�� The boys >?@�
B�CB���E��J�� have 
66.    The dog _______ for half an hour. 

1)  has been barking    2)  is barking 
3)  have barked     4)  barks 

��	 1)  has been barking 
 >�D� for half an hour E� Perfect Tense 	HL?�LR�� The dog >?@�>กB���E� has 
67.    This English teacher _______ in RU for 5 years and he wants to continue teaching here. 

1)  has taught     2)  has been teaching 
3)  has been taught     4)  had taught 

��	 2)  has been teaching 
 >�D� for J�� Perfect Tense 	HL	�G�SO��
�AE�>�Fj��Ij�L��E��?IกAI���
�� he wants to 
continue �O�J�� Prefect Perfect Continuous A�กก
�� Present Perfect 

�2�3 1  ก�34567�89��: before (กE��) 
 

1. S + had + V3 + before + S + V2 
2. Before + S + V2,  S + had + V3 

-  I had finished my report before I went to bed. 
   (T�����������>��D�ก���Ij�Lก�?�FK��) 

�2�3 2  ก�34567�89��: after 
 

1. S + V2 + after + S + had + V3 



2. After + S + had + V3,  S + V2 

-  I listened to the radio after I had washed the dishes. 

�2�3 3  ก�34567�89��: when 
 

1. S + had + V3 + when + S + V2 
2. When + S + V2,  S + had + V3 

-  I had already eaten when they arrived. 
-  When I arrived at the party,  Tom had already gone home. 

68.    Before she died,  Mary _______ to her sister. 
1)  had written          2)  has written       3)  is writing        4)  was writing 

��	 1)  had written 
69.    The car _______ down before I reached my office. 

1)  breaks           2)  are broken       3)  has broken       4)  had broken 
��	 4)  had broken 
70.    Before he _______ I _______ the house. 

1)  has arrived ;  leave    2)  had arrived ;  had left 
3)  had arrived ;  left    4)  arrived ;  had left 

��	 4)  arrived ;  had left 
71.    I left there after I _______ dinner. 

1)  was eating          2)  had eaten       3)  have eaten       4)  am eating 
��	 2)  had eaten 
72.    After I _______ at the airport,  I saw a group of tourists coming. 

1)  would arrive          2)  had arrived       3)  has arrived       4)  was arriving 
��	 2)  had arrived 
73.    The girls were playing tennis when it _______ to rain. 

1)  was beginning          2)  began        3)  will begin       4)  had begun 
��	 2)  began 
74.    You _______ the princess in a few minutes. 

1)  have seen          2)  had seen       3)  will see        4)  saw 
��	 3)  will see 



75.    John _______ leave for Pattaya tomorrow. 
1)  will be going to          2)  will        3)  was about to       4)  was going to 

��	 2)  will 
76.    Next week Opas _______ from the U.S.A. 

1)  are going to come     2)  has come       3)  came        4)  will come 
��	 4)  will come 
77.    At this time tomorrow she _______ at the Mall Department Store. 

1)  appear      2)  will be appearing 
3)  has appeared     4)  was going to be appeared 

��	 2)  will be appearing 
78.    At this time next year Bob _______ a conference in Tokyo. 

1)  attends      2)  has attended 
3)  will be attending    4)  had been attending 

��	 3)  will be attending 
79.    By next Saturday,  my parents _______ all the paddy. 

1)  are harvesting     2)  will have harvested 
3)  will harvest     4)  harvest 

��	 2)  will have harvested 
80.    By next summer,  Somsak _______ at Ramkhamhaeng University for eight years. 

1)  is being studied     2)  studied 
3)  will have been studying    4)  will be studied 

��	 3)  will have been studying 
81.    There will be a _______ on TV this long weekend. 

1)  program special    2)  special program 
3)  program specially    4)  specially program 

��	 2)  special program 
 �L>�D�
�� special AI ly �A�AI ly 	�G�
�� special >?@� adj. 	HL���g�B����������Ij�C�����
�����A  �O�>?@� special program 
82.    Most Thai people hold _______ beliefs in democracy. 

1)  strongly          2)  stronger       3)  strong        4)  strongest 
��	 3)  strong 
 ���g�B�� strong ���������A beliefs 



83.    This man feels _______ . 
1)  upset       2)  happily        3)  calmly        4)  suspiciously 

��	 1)  upset 
 feel >?@� Linking Verb E� adj �F upset 
84.    This flower smells _______ . 

1)  unbearably      2)  sweetly        3)  strongly        4)  good 
��	 4)  good 
 smell >?@� Linking Verb E� adj. �F good 
85.    My teacher seems _______ with me. 

1)  happy      2)  happily 
3)  more happy     4)  most happiest 

��	 1)  happy 
 seem >?@� Linking Verb E� adj. �F happly 
86.    He jumped over the _______ tree and broke his legs. 

1)  failed       2)  fallen        3)  fell        4)  falls 
��	 2)  fallen 
 J�����g�B��J��C? V3 ���������A\G��Ij��ASCก�L��� >��� fallen tree E���A�H�ASCก\��� 
87.    She told me ad very _______ story,  so I feel _______ . 

1)  amusing ;  relaxing    2)  amused ;  relaxed 
3)  amusing ;  relaxed    4)  amused ;  relaxing 

��	 3)  amusing ;  relaxed 
 ���g�B��J��C?H�����  -ed 	�G� t�C��Oก.....u >��� surprised,  relaxed,  amused 

 �C?H�����  -ing 	�G� t���.....u >��� surprising,  relaxing,  amusing 
88.    That baby was _______ of loud noise. 

1)  terrifying      2)  terrifies        3)  terrified        4)  terrify 
��	 3)  terrified 
 ���g�B���C? -ed  A�กAI���B��E�A�H�� 	�G��
�A�C��OกJ�����>กE��ก?�LR��J��>G��C? -ed 
89.    The children don}t want towatch the _______ film. 

1)  frightening      2)  fright        3)  frightfully       4)  frighten 
��	 1)  frightening 
 ���g�B���C?  - ing ���������A (film) ����L ............... >��� interesting book (�����F
�����J�),  frightening film (��B��E���Ij���กH�
) 



90.    This nursing home _______ with the old. 
1)  being crowded      2)  is crowded       3)  crowd        4)  crowded 

��	 2)  is crowded 
 ���g�B���IjAI���B��J���C? ed 	HL�LE��AI Verb to be E�AG�
� 
91.    She wanted to buy a new _______ suit. 

1)  swim       2)  swam        3)  swum        4)  swimming 
��	 4)  swimming 
 GC���R������ 3 ?�Lก� swimming suit ��G
����K�� 
92.    I am _______ in this _______ book. 

1)  interected,  interesting    2)  interested,  interested 
3)  interesting,  interesting    4)  interesting,  interested 

��	 1)  interected,  interesting 
 ���g�B��J��C?  - ed 	�G��C��Oก��J� 	HL - ing 	�G�����L ............... 
93.    The _______ man was very _______ to see the doctor. 

1)  injure,  pleasing    2)  injuring,  please 
3)  injured,  pleased    4)  injured,  pleasing 

��	 3)  injured,  pleased 
 pleased ���������A man 	�G��G������G>�D� 	HL pleased 	�G��C��OกGIJ� 
94.    We are very _______ to have a _______ vacation. 

1)  delight ;  five - days    2)  delighted ;  five - day 
3)  delighted ;  five - days    4)  delight ;  five - days 

��	 2)  delighted ;  five - day 
 J�����g�B��J��C? - ed 	�G��C��Oก 	HL�����A?�L�A five - day ������A�H�ก�A�E��AI - s  
>B��L>?@���
������Ij���������A vacation 	H�
 
95.    Bangapi is not far from Ramkhamhaeng University.  It is _______ . 

1)  a ten - minute walk    2)  walk ten - minute 
3)  a ten - minutes walk    4)  walk ten minute 

��	 1)  a ten - minute walk 
 �����A?�L�A�IjAIE�
>H������A�E��AI s >��� a ten - minute walk (ก��>G��>H�� 10 ���I),  a 
ten - page repot (������ 10 ����),  a two - week holiday (
�����G 2 ��?G���) 
96.    The boss asked me if I can write _______ about my work porgress. 

1)  a ten - page report    2)  a report ten - page 



3)  ten - page a report    4)  report a ten - page 
��	 1)  a ten - page report 
 GC���R������ 7 ?�Lก� 
97.    She has finished a _______ report. 

1)  long,  twenty pages    2)  long,  twenty - page 
3)  twenty long page    4)  twenty - page,  long 

��	 4)  twenty - page,  long 
 ��A?�L�A�Ij��
�����  E�
>H�����  	HL����A��E� long �
��H�� 
98.    There will be _______ this evening. 

1)  a football match exciting   2)  a match football exciting 
3)  an exciting football match   4)  an exciting match football 

��	 3)  an exciting football match 
 ���g�B���ก����A��E� �F exciting + ��A?�L�A football match ก��	��������E�H 
99.    Mary bought a _______ frame. 

1)  wooden wonderful picture   2)  wonderful wooden picture 
3)  picture wooden wonderful   4)  wonderful picture wooden 

��	 2)  wonderful wooden picture 
 ���g�B���ก����A��E� wonderful + 
�ES���A wooden + ��A�H�ก picture 
100.  It}s a _______ . 

1)  green small valuable box wooden 
2)  wooden box green small valuable 
3)  small valuable green wooden box 
4)  box small valuable green wooden 

��	 3)  small valuable green wooden box 
 ���g�B������A��E� small valuable E�AG�
� �I green 
�ES���A + ��A�H�ก wooden box 
101.  I want to buy _______ . 

1)  big white Japanese kite    2)  Japanese big white kite 
3)  kite white big Japanese    4)  kite Japanese white big 

��	 1)  big white Japanese kite 
102.  Do you know the lady who wears the _______ . 

1)  blue Thai silk dress    2)  dress Thai blue silk 
3)  Thai blue dress silk    4)  silk Thai blue dress 



��	 1)  blue Thai silk dress 
103.  Which is _______ : Bangkok or Paris? 

1)  most large      2)  more large       3)  more larger       4)  larger 
��	 4)  larger 
 >?�I��>�I���� 2 ���� J��E���K�ก
��AI Bangkok 	HL Paris กDE� larger 
104.  Chiang Mai is _______ than Sukhothai. 

1)  farther       2)  more far        3)  farthest        4)  the farthest 
��	 1)  farther 
 >� than J��E����g�B����K�ก
����ก far >?@� farther >?@����g�B��>?HIj���C? 
105.  Apples are the _______ fruit at this of the year in Europe. 

1)  most plentifully    2)  more plentiful 
3)  plentiful     4)  most plentiful 

��	 4)  most plentiful 
 AI���
�� in Europe J��E���K���GG�
�ก��J�� most �������	HLJ�����g�B���H�� Verb to be 
�F plentiful >?@� most plentiful 
106.  My daughter is _______ than yours. 

1)  more old      2)  more older       3)  older        4)  oldest 
��	 3)  older 
 >�D� than E� ���g�B����K�ก
�� >��� old >?@� older ����I 
107.  That film is _______ of all. 

1)  most funny      2)  funnier        3)  funniest        4)  the funniest 
��	 4)  the funniest 
 AI of all (����K��AG) J��J����K���G��ก funny >?@� funniest 	HLJ�� the G�
�S��>?@� adj. 
108.  Susan doesn}t work as _______ she used to. 

1)  hard as       2)  the hardest       3)  harder        4)  so hard 
��	 1)  hard as 
 >�D� as + adv + as >?�I��>�I��>���ก��  �A�E��J�� - er  - est Iก 
109.  Naree is not _______ as Malee. 

1)  as patient     2)  so patient 
3)  more patient     4)  Both 1 + 2 are correct 

��	 4)  Both 1 + 2 are correct 
 ?��>�RJ�� so ....... as ��F as ....... as กD�G�  	E�S��>?@��ก>H��J�� as ....... as >�����K� 



110.  Who is _______ looking girl in the beauty contest? 
1)  the better      2)  much more       3)  well        4)  the best 

��	 4)  the best 
 AI���
�� in the contest J��Ij	������J��E���K���G�F ��ก good >?HIj���C?>?@� better best 
111.  The rocking chair is _______ than the simple one. 

1)  useful       2)  usefuller        3)  more useful       4)  much useful 
��	 3)  more useful 
 >� than E���K�ก
����ก useful J�� more ������� = more useful 
112.  Ranong is _______ than Samutsongkhram. 

1)  big       2)  less big        3)  too big        4)  a bit bigger 
��	 4)  a bit bigger 
 >�D� than E���K�ก
�� ��ก big >?@� bigger than 	HLJ������������K�ก
���G� >��� a bit,  a 
little,  much,  a lot,  far,  even >��� far better than ��F a little (a bit) more slowly ��F much 
harder than ��F even lower than �G� 
113.  Wichai is the _______ industrious student in the class. 

1)  much       2)  less        3)  least        4)  more 
��	 3)  least 
 AI in the class J����K���G ��ก little >?@� less least �O���G�F least 	�G�����Ij��G 
114.  My grandfather looks as _______ as my grandmother does. 

1)  healthiest      2)  healthy        3)  healthier        4)  so healthy 
��	 2)  healthy 
 as ....... as E��กH��J�� adj. E�A�H�� linking verb (look) �F healthy �A�E�� er / est 
115.  Who has the _______ skill in English conversation? 

1)  more       2)  little        3)  less        4)  least 
��	 4)  least 
 >�D� the J����K���G ��ก little >?@� less least 
116.  Bob spoke so _______ that everyone fell asleep. 

1)  boring       2)  boringly        3)  bored        4)  much bored 
��	 2)  boringly 
 ก���� speak >?@�ก����	�� E��J�����ก����
�>gh��H����� - ly (adv.) ����ก���� speak �O�E� 
boringly 
117.  A _______ florist decorated this room _______ . 



1)  skillfully ;  beautifully    2)  skillful ;  beautiful 
3)  skillful ;  beautifully    4)  skillfully ;  beautiful 

��	 3)  skillful ;  beautifully 
 J�����g�B�� skillful ������������A ��
��H��J�� adv. ����ก���� decorated 
118.  His cooking is _______ . 

1)  extremely will     2)  extreme good 
3)  extremely good     4)  extreme well 

��	 3)  extremely good 
 J���CE��� adv. ���� adj. = extremely good 
119.  Thai language is _______ from Mandarin. 

1)  different complete    2)  completely different 
3)  differently completely    4)  differently complete 

��	 2)  completely different 
 GC���R������ 3 ?�Lก� 
120.  Jim drove very _______ to work because he was afraid of being _______ . 

1)  fast ;  late      2)  fast ;  lately       3)  fastly ;  late       4)  fastly ;  lately 
��	 1)  fast ;  late 
 ���������>?@��G���K� adj. 	HL adv. �A�E��J�� - ly >��� hard,  fast late,  right 
121.  To live _______ in this community,  one should be _______ to his neighbors. 

1)  peacefully ;  friendly    2)  peaceful ;  friendly 
3)  peaceful ;  friendly    4)  peace ; friendly 

��	 1)  peacefully ;  friendly 
 J�� adv. ����ก���� live �F peacefully 	HL friendly J��Ij�IK>?@� adj. E�A�H�� be 


